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ERE WHERE PROGRESS MEANS GO. 
ERE IN' THE RICHEST VALLEY ON EARTH. 

ERE WHERE PRICES SUIT THE BUYERS. 

ERE WHERE WE ALL WANT YOU TO COME. 

PLACE TO LIVE THAT IS UNEXCELLED. 

PLACE TO DO BUSINESS UNEQUALLED. V 
PLACE OF OPPORTUNITIES UNSURPASSED. 

PLACE WHERE THINGS MOVE UNPARELLED. 

IO GRANDE RIVER SUPPLIES OU R WATER. 

IO GRANDE RIVER HAS M*DE OUR SOIL. 
IO GRANDE VALLEY THE PLACE TO LIVE 

IO GRANDE CAPITOL THE PLACE TO COME 

\ , 

EM3MBER THE BEST TOWN IN THE VALLEY. 

EMEMBER WHERE WE ARE LOCATED. 

EM EM HER HIDALGO, COUNTY, TEXAS. 

EM EM HER FOR 30 DAYS LOTS WILL BE CHEAP. 

PW. E. Cage 
SAI.ES AGINT 

FORGET YOUR TROUBLES AND COME. 

FORGET YOU HAVE EVER DOUBTED. | § 
KNOCK AT THE DOOR AND IT WILL OPEN. |V'^‘ 
SEEK AND YOU WILL FIND US. ™ 

BUY WHAT WE OFFER YOU AND YOU * 

WILL ALWAYS BE GLAD. 
BUY A HOME AND YOUR WIFE WILL 

THINK MORE OF YOU. “ * 

COME AND CONSULT WITH US AND YOU A I 
WILL ENJOY YOUR TRIP. 

COME AND LOOK FOR YOURSELF AND 

YOU WILL BE CONVINCED. 
* 

ASK FOR WHAT YOU WANT AND WE 

WILL SHOW YOU WE HAVE IT. IB 
ASK FOR THE TERMS YOU WISH AND 1 
WE WILL TRY TO ACCOMODATE YOU. ^ 

PH A R R 

j While In the Valley j 
DON’T FAIL TO VISIT I 

MISSION. 

I 
Elevation, 14o feet. I 
Irrigation, unexcelled. I 

Drainage, natural. | 
PROVE IT 

^ To be the most progressive, high- • 

ly develooed, prosperous, thriv- J 
( ing proposition in the Lower Rio S 

| Grande Valley. i 
| A personal investigation will con- 

vince you of the greater advan- 

I tages and opportunities offered. 

MISSION LAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY : 

| MISSION, TEXAS ! 

JOHN J. CONWAY 
President Sole O^nc 

I 

Cattle Market. 

Associated Press. 

Kansas City, March 25—Cattle, 

strong; export steers $7 to $8.40. 

Hogs, steady to 5 cents higher; 
heavies $7.50 to $i..*;*. Sheep 10 to 

15 cents higher. 

Cotton Market. 

Associated Press. 

New Orleans, La., March 25—Spot 

cotton steady to 1-16 cent up; mid- 

dling VO 11-16. Futures dull and 

easy with 4 to 7 points decline at 

Saturday’s close. 

Flood Warnings. 

Associated Press. 

Washington, D. C., March 25— 

Flood warning have been issued for 

the Ohio and Mississippi valleys and 
also for the Roanoke and Xeuse riv- 

ers of North Carolina and the Trin- 

ity river in Texas. 

Packers' Case to Jury. 
Associated Press. 

Chicago, 111., March 25—The case 

of the ten Chicago packers charged 
with violation of the criminal sec. 

lion of the Sherman anti-trust law, 
went to the jury late this afternoon. 

ROAD EXPERTS RECEIVE 
^ MOST CORDIAL WELCOME 

Interested Citizens hear Lecture and Study 
Exhibits of Road-Making Devices. Guests 

Go to Point Isabel. 
The Interest manifested By the 

people :f Brownsville and tile 

neighborhood must have been full 
of encouragement to the gentlemen 
in charge of the Frisco Good Roads 
train now at the S. L. B. & M. Ry. 
station. 

From nine 'clock in the morning 
until the hour for :he stereopticon 
lectures the cars were thronged with 
interested and appreciative visitors, 
who listened attentively to the ex- 

planations on the part of the lec- 

turers of the various devices con- 

trived by modern science for road 

building purposes. The miniature 

rock-crushers and steam rollers were; 
in almost constant operation 

throughout the day. 
At 2:20 in the afiernon the heavy 

window coverings in the lecture ear 

wore lowered and to a crowd that 

c mfortably filled the car, H. f 

Wells of the United States agricul- 
tural department gave a stereoptie ti 

lecture on the conversion of bad 

roads to good roads, the economy 
of g od roads, the value of go >d 

roads in brining the farmer into 

closer connection with the cities and 

J. H. Hawley nf Galveston. general 
manager of the Gulf Toast Good 

» 

Roads association of Texas, who, 
he announced would speak in thei 
evening at eight o’clock in the fed- j 
eral court room. Col. Hawley spoke 
fra few minutes, dwelling prin- 
cipally on the value of the Texas 
laws for bond issuance for road 

work, upon the way county funds 
were often unwisely spent in the 
matter of road building. The speak- 
er advised the employment of an en- 

gineer to gr over the county and 

make reports on the road building 
needs of the county and the ap-1 
poinment of a supervising commit- j 
toe to act in connection with the 

county oommisioners’ court in the 

spending of the county funds. 
After the meeting had adjourned j 

the Good Roads party were taken in 

automobiles to Point Isabel in order 

that they might advise the people 
here as to the kind of road nece-sary 
t he made between her? ami the, 
coast. 

MEETING AT FEDERAL BUILDING 

The meeting at night in the court j 
--- 

trade centers and the value of good 
roads in assisting the children ot 

the farmer in obtaining an educa- 

tion. Mr. Wells spoke on the value, 

not only of macadam, brick and bi- 

tuminous roads, but of the value ot 

good dir: r ads and how they were 

to be built and maintained. In 

speaking of local conditions, Mr. 

Wells said that the proper road for 

this country was the sand and clay 

road. 
Mr. Wells was introduced to the j 

assembly by William Doherty, traffic! 
manager of the Frisco. Mr. Doherty i 

spoke of the object of the train as 
^ 

being to bring the farmer, the mer- j 
chant and banker in closer touch j 
with each other. 

At the conclusion of Mr. Wells’ j 
remarks, H. S. Fairbanks of the 

American Association of Highway 
Improvement addressed the meeting- 
upon the proper ways of obtaining 

and maintaining good roads and 

urged the organization of a local 

[Hood Roads society t be affiliated 

with the association which he rep- 

resented. The speaker said that the 

affiliation with the American Ai so-, 

room in the government building 
was attended by a large crowd. The 

speakers :f the evening were Colonel 

Hawley, general manager of the 

Association for Highway Improve- 
ment. They were introduced by 
Hood Roads assoc iation of Texas, 
and H. J. Fairbanks of the American 

William Doherty, traffic manager of 

the St. L uis Brownsville and Mex- 

ico Railway. 

Colonel Hawley Speaks. 
The first speaker was Colonel 

Hawley, who said that though this 

was the first time lie had visited 

Brownsville, he had heard of the 

marvelous development of rite coun- 

try following the c.nstruction of 

drainage ditches and the building 
of ilie railroad. The speaker said 

that he had the pleasure of fol!owr- 

ing the career of B. F. Yoakum in 

the development of good r ads in 

Texas. In speaking of Ills drive over 

the roads yesterday afternoon the 

colonel said that we had done splen- 
didly. but that he though wo were 

building our roads t o wide for gen- 

eral use and maintenance. The 

Interior Exhibit Car. 
_ 

ciation of Highway improvement en- 

tailed the payment of no dues. 

Mr. Fairbanks stated that the ob- 

ject. of the association was to stimu- 

late interest in road improvement. 
He urged the immediate 

organization of a Good Roads a so- 

ciation. but upon being informed by 
a gentleman in the audience that 

the Chamber of Commerce had ap- 

pointed a permanent Good Reads 

committee, he said that he thought 
that committee was the proper b -iy 
to organize. 

At the close of this address 

Mr. Doherty introduced Colonel 
v *r i 

1 

speaker then touched briefly upon 
children from intercourse with tlie 

outside world, often causing the 

child's education to be neglected. 
He then spoke of :ho modern ten- 

dency to drift int’ special lines of 

flood Roads association, saying that 

it had good men n its directorate. 

The Ethical Side. 
In speaking of the sentimental 

and ethical side of good road build, 

ing, Cojonel Hawley spoke of the 

fact that the average farmer lives 

at least nine miles from a railroad, 
often at ’he ether end cf a morass, 

(Con'.inueii on page three.) 
i 
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FEDERAL DEFEAT 
REAR JIMENEZ 

CAPITAL HEARS THAT SALAS 
COMMITTED SUICIDE. 

Rebels’ Claim'to Victory Probably 
True—Fifty Officers and Many 
Privates Taken Prisoners and 
Brought to Chihuahua. 

Associated Press. 
Mexico City, March 2.*»—Messages 

that are apparently reliable have 
been received i)y El lmparcial, to 
the effect that the federal army has 
met with defeat at Jimenez. 

The commander in chief of the 
federal army, General Gonzales Salas 
Is reported to have committed 
suicide. 

Generals <Blanquet and Tellez are 

both reported wounded. Other of- 
ficers are reported killed. 

Fifty officers and many privates 
have been captured and taken to 

Chihuahua. 
Orczco and 1C>4 carloads of rebel 

soldiers are said to he advancing on 

Torreon, to which place the federal 

army has withdrawn. 

According to El lmparcial advices 
the federal retreat began Sunday 
night and Orozco is close on the 

heels of the retreating army. The 

fight has been in progres four days. 
At first the victory seemed ;o be 

with the federals when, they com- 

pelled the rebels to abandon the 

town of Esealon. Sunday the rebels 

sent an engine leaded with dyna- 
mite into a troop train of federals, 
killing 80. In the meanwhile the 

revolutionaries under Campa, com- 

ing up from the rear, the fight began 
in earnest. 

The federals were panic stricken, 
according to the advices, and this 

morning the rebels found the enemy 
had decamped. 

UNION OFFICIALS 
ADHERE TO DEMANDS. 

Decided by Miners* Representatives 
That at Conference With Owners 
No Concessions Will be Made. 

Associated Press. 

Cleveland, Ohio, March 25—The 
consideration by union officials of a 

possible compromise in the wage de- 

mands of the miners In the bitumin- 

ous coal fields of Western Pennsyl- 
vania. Ohio. Indiana and Illinois 

today, resulted in a decision that 

when the conference with the opera- 
r rs is resumed tomorrow the miners 

will adhere to their original de- 

mands, asking for a ten per cent in- 

crease in wages and shorter work- 

ing hours. 

The members of the unoins’ policy 
committee met today but deferred 

action on the anthracite situation 

pending the outcome of the "bitumin- 
ous conference. 

STRIKE SITUATION 
GROWS WORSE. 

British Government Has Not Been 
Able to Bring Strikers and Em- 
ployers Together. 

Associated Press. 

I.ond n, Eng., March 25—The ex- 

pected conference between the mine 

owners and the miners, which hail 

been summoned by the premier, 
failed to take place today. 

Tonight the settlement of the 

great coal strike seems to be as re- 

mote as ever. 

It is estimated that three millions 

of working men are now idle. Many 
thousands of these are dependent 
on charity for the means of living. 

Every industry in the nation is 

undergoing a throttling. 

STRAWBERRIES AND CABBAGE. 

With Compliments of Mr. Wright 
of Mission. 

With the compliments of A. P. 

Wright, cne of the enterprising 
; truck growers of the Mission canal, 

; there came to the Herald last week 
a dish of luscious ripe s;arwherries 

—grown in the open fields—and a 

splendid fourteen pound head of 

cabbage—visible and tangible re- 

1 suits of our wonderful Valley soil 
and climate. Mr. Wright is one of 

the fortunate ones, who are piling 
up bank account'by selling cabbage 

: at $40 per ton. He has a fine field 
which is making an aveage equal 
to the best. ( 

The strawberries are merely a 

side line grown for home consump- 
tion and show what can be done 

here in this line. 

Both were highly appreciated. 
— 

Londoners ay well be pardoned i( 

j they are asking today which is Hu 

| gentle sex.—Boston Transcript. 

: BANNER EXCURSION 
OF ENTIRE WINTER 

LAND COMPANIES SELL LARGE 
TRACTS IN THE VALLEY. 

I San Juan Townsite Bought by the 
Standard Land Company. Which 
Plans to Make Extensive Improve- 
ments in Near Future. 

The Star and Standard Land com- 

panies arrived in the city Saturday 
night on a special train of seven 

cars, four of which contained the 
Star land excursionists, while the 
remaining coaches held the guests 
of the Standard Land company. 

The Star Land company excursion 
was, as usual, conducted by A. J. 
McCall, while Ralph Langley had 
charge of the Standard Land com- 

pany party. Mr. McCall of the Star 

company, says that this has been 
one of the banner excursions of the 
season from the standpoint of both 
the tourists and the company. 

Mr. Langley says that he would 
estimate the sales for the trip ii 
the neighborhood of $21.*>,000. Th< 
excursion arrived in the Valley Fri- 

day, proceeding at once to Mission 
and San Juan. The train left for 
the north Sunday afternoon. 

San Juan Townsite Sold. 
Mr. Langley, of the Standard, 

said that his company has purchased 
the San Juan toworite from its 
former owners, Messrs. C. E. Ham- 

mond, J. G. Fernandez and John 

Closner. The townsite consists of 
about four hundred acres of land. 
Mr. Langley said that he could not 

stare the amount involved in the 
transaction. When asked if hi 

company intended to improve the 
townsite, Mr. Langley said that it 
was planned to build two parks, a 

two-storv brick store and office 

building and a two-8tory frame 

hotel. 

The excursionists of both parties 
spent the time in viewing the sights 
of Brownsville and Matam ros. 

MADERISTAS Will 
DECISIVE VICTOR' 

NEWS OF REBEL VICTORY CON- 
TRADICTED LATER. 

Dispatch from Mexico City Received 
at 2:30 this Morning: Claims the 
Rebels Have Sustained a Crush- 
ing: Defeat at Jimenez. 

Associated Press. 

Mexico Cit, March 2.1—Accord- 
ing to latest official advices tile fed- 
eral troops have inflicted a crush- 

ing defeat to Orotco at Jimenez. 
This news came on the heels of a 

dispatch telling of the suicide of 
General Gonzales Salas, a federal 

commander, while leading a portion 
of the army directly under his com- 

mand in retreat toward Torreon. 
President Madero late tonight is- 

sued a statement asserting that the 

victory of the government forces is 
decisive, that a thousand rebels are 

either killed, wounded or captured, 
and that although the victory was 

hard won it means the breaking of 
the rebel power. 

Official advices say that after the 
men under Salas were thrown into 
confusion when the rebels sent a 

dynamite laden locomotive Into the 

troop train. General Trucy Aubert 
executed a flank movement and 
General Tellez came up from the 
rear with artillery. 

When Aubert opened fire Tellez 
came to his assistance and the dis- 

patch says that what looked to be 
a federal defeat was turned to vic- 

tory. 

Both Claim Indiana. 
Associated Press. 

Indainapolia, Ind., March 2.1—Ijj 
a close, hard race for the majority 
of the Indiana delegation of thirty 
*o the republican national conven- 

tion. Taft's supporters today carried 
two of the district conventions of 
the state, Roosevelt advocates car. 

ried one, and the fourth was split, 
each fatcion electing delegates. The 

state convention will be held t 

morrow. Both sides claim they will 
control. So far, eight district con- 

ventions have instructed for Taft 

and two for Roosevelt. Both fac- 
tions claim the remaining twenty 
delegates. 

our older citizens. She moved from 
here tr> Ix>s Angeles, Cal., where 
she was married later to Dr. Mataf. 
who also liveo in Brownsville, !>#• 
fore locating in New Orleans. 

The remains were taken to Los 

Angeles for interment. 

Death of Mrs. R. Matas. 

News has been received here of 

the death of Mrs. Rudolph Matas, 
wife of Dr. Maias. the noted New 

Orleans surgeon, both of whom f rm- 

erly resided at Brownsville. Mrs. 

Matas’ death occurred several week.- 

ago at Tucson, Arizona, where she 

was staying for the benefit of her 

health. Mrs. Matas was formerly 
Mrs. Henry Aphold, her first hus- 

band having been for many years 
a conductor on the Rio Grande 

railroad. Both were well known by 
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* The weather changes, and the cost * 

* of living, like tariff revision is * 

* upward, but the price of ICE re- J 
* mains the same. 

* 

I Peoples Ice G . i 
* BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS * 

’ 

* * 
* 

* ***** ************************ 

LAND BARGAIN No. ONE 
We ARE READY to SELL YOU the BEST of the IRRIGATED LAND 

at PRICES that will make you 10 0 per cent PROFIT within SIX 
MONTHS. STRONG STATEMENT but here is SNAP NO. 1. 

About 30 ACRES of the very best land, half mile of loading switch 
near raiilroad. Timber will nearly pay for clearing; drainage perfect, on 

canal. $700 incumbrance past due. 
PRICED at $«>0 per acre. ONE HALF CASH, balance one and two 

years at 7 per cent. This land is worth $123 per acre, and compared 
with up the branch land, $200 per acre. 

MUST sell this week; you must buy this week if you get It at thal 

price. Only ONE CHANCE. 
We have other similar BARGAINS 

* 

Rio Grande Realty and Investmen 
Company. 

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS 

RED RIVER FARM TO EXCHANGE FOR BROWNSVILLE PROPERTY 
i » 

®We 
have a client who ha s 432 acres of fine landfl four 

miles from Avery, Red River e:unty, to exchange for Browns- 
ville improved property and farm lands; 230 acres In valley 

land that will produce from one to two bales of long staple cotton. The 
farm is fairly well improved. 230 a, res in cultivation and five sets ot 

improve nents for tenants. Price $7 3.00 per acre. Will exchange for 
i somethii g of equal, or less value and give good terms on difference. 

i HALLAM COLONIZATION COMPANY, Brownsville, Tex. 

( , <rd ^ 


